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A. Publications

Charles Birkeland


Hiro Kurashina


Joyce K. McCauley


**STEPHEN G. NELSON**


**DALJIT SINGH**


**REBECCA STEPHENSON**


*Book Chapter:* “Higher Learning in the Pacific: Reflections on Diversity and Technology in a Capstone Course at an Island University.” With Kirk Johnson, Jonathan K. Lee, and Julius Cesar Sotomayer Cena. In Manmakmata I Hale’-ta Terbangunnya Sambungan—Awakening Connections: Ten Years of UOG Field Studies in Bali,


B. TEACHING

CHARLES BIRKLAND

University of Hawaii at Manoa – Zoology 410. Corals and coral Reefs, 3 credits

Guest lectures:

March 2009 - Zoology 435 Conservation Biology for Dr. Sheila Conant 9:00 – 10:15

March 2009 - Biology 425 (Wildlife & Plant Conservation) evolution of fishes from overfishing

2009 July 2 – Hanauma Bay Education program (UH Sea Grant College Program) public lecture on “Fish predation on corals in Hawaii”

2009 September 2 – Zoology/Botany 690 Conservation Biology (Sheila Conant, Robert Kinzie and botanist), spoke on Climate change, fisheries and the importance of natural history

2009 September 10 – Zoology 475 talk in Invertebrate Zoology (Julie Brock) on corals, tropical and temperate

2009 October 30 – Zoology 739 Topics in Ecology (Robert Cowie) official EECB (2 credit for ecology) course

November 2009 talk to Zoology 691 C Zoology Literature (Les Watling)
MICHAEL F. CALDWELL

ED – 215 – “Introduction to Special Education” College of Micronesia FSM, Chuuk Campus – Interm Course

GE – 250 - “Global Issues in Special Education” St. Joseph College Graduate School & Facilitated Development of Ph.D program in Special Education Quezon City, Republic of the Philippines

Provided in-service education to the YAP State Department of Education relative to the establishing measurement procedure for the YAP State 5 year education improvement plan.

HIRO KURASHINA

Co-directors: Dr. John Peterson (MARC Director), Dr. Mike Carson (MARC Archaeologist) and Dr. John Bayman (UH Manoa Archaeology Professor) and Dr. Hiro Kurashina (UOG Professor Emeritus), conducted the UOG/UH Summer Archaeology Field School at Ritidian in June, 2009.

Guest Lecturer in Dr. Kirk Johnson’s Sociology Class on March 4, 2009. Lecturer/Speaker for Japanese students on their school excursions arranged through Nippon Travel Agency.

HARLEY I. MANNER

Adjunct Instructor in GE 101, Fall 2008.

Guest lecturer in GE 101, Fall 2009; MI 520, Fall 2009

MILA MUGUEL

Spring Semester - CF 315 :Interior Design & Cf 120:Clothing Construction

Fall Semester - CF 325:Textiles Lecture & Lab

Fall Intersession - CF 315 Interior Design

STEPHEN G. NELSON

Co-taught, Aquatic Plants, Fall 2008, University of Arizona;

Co-taught, Marine Algae, Spring 2009, University of Arizona

**ROBERT J. SAINOFSKY**

Taught Introduction to Art (AR 101) Spring Semester 2009, University of Guam. (3 Credit Hours)

Taught two lessons of FA 231(Survey of the Arts) for professors who could not attend. Fall Semester.

**DALJIT SINGH**

Professor and Lead Mentor International Business, School of Business and Technology Management, Northcentral University, Prescott Valley, Arizona. Chaired 21 dissertation committees and taught several graduate courses.

**REBECCA A. STEPHENSON**

--Guest Lectures at UOG in 2009

*Invited by Dr. Kirk Johnson, in AN/SO 405 Globalization and Human Dynamics, in CLASS, March 9, 2009 re: Bali Project: Social Science Field Research in Indonesia.


*Invited by Dr. Ann Ames, in SO 455 Sociology of Women, in CLASS, Nov. 9, 2009 re: Do Matriarchal Societies Exist?

**RESEARCH AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOLARSHIP**

**PAUL CALLAGHAN**

“Flight of the Dudek: A Far Way to Go” In the hand of editors. A biographic/novel of my wife’s life, from a small island just north of Peleliu, Palau (population three) to an Associate Professorship at UOG – an interesting journey.

**CLAYTON CARLSON**

Collaborator: Bergan Museum (Norway) re Shelled Opisthobranch mollusca; and University of Tuebingen (Germany) re Gastropteridae (Opisthobranch molluscs)
Reviewed papers re Sacoglossa (Opisthobranch molluscs)

Biological survey/collecting: Yap, March; Philippines, I-Batangas –May; and, Kosrae, December.

**Patty Jo Hoff**

Chair of the University of Guam Regent’s Nominating Council

Collaborator: Bergan Museum (Norway) re Shelled Opisthobranch mollusca; and University of Tuebingen (Germany) re Gastropiteridae (Opisthobranch molluscs)

Reviewed papers re Sacoglossa (Opisthobranch molluscs)

**Harley I. Manner**


**Stephen G. Nelson**

On-going collaborative research in halophyte physiology and agronomy.

Abstracts of the results were presented at meetings of the World Aquaculture Society held in Korea and Mexico.

**Richard H. Randall**

A survey to assess endangered tree snails on Department of Defense lands in Guam (Budget: $35,960).

Part I of a project titled ‘Mitigation for the Ylig River Bridge Snail Project’ for Duenas & Camacho Associates, Agan Guam (Budget for Part I: $16,000). Part II of the project in progress.

Finished another chapter of a novel I am writing titled: ‘Rural Route I Wolf Creek Falls Indiana.’

**Robert M. Sajnovsky**

Art work donated and displayed at the ISLA Center’s Silent Art Auction, November, 2009. Three works sold, all proceeds went to ISLA’s programs.
DALJIT SINGH

Prepared and submitted a research proposal, "Exploring Military Leadership Programs". Accepted for presentation at the 71st annual conference of the American Society for Public Administration (ASPA), San Jose, California, April 9-13, 2010.

SERVICE TO THE PROFESSION, UNIVERSITY AND COMMUNITY

A. PROFESSIONAL AND UNIVERSITY SERVICE

CHARLES BIRKELAND

Invited to write, and wrote, a Foreword for “Ecological connectivity among tropical coastal ecosystems” [edited by Ivan Nagelkerken], Springer, p. 615

Invited to testify as an “expert” for the Interagency Ocean Policy Task Force Pacific Islands Public Meeting on September 29

Science Research Advisor to the Sanctuary Advisory Council of the Fagateau Bay National Marine Sanctuary


External review for PhD dissertation (Howard Choat, James Cook University, Australia) – Sabean, A. 2009. Fisheries and population dynamics of parrotfish: a case-study from Solomon Islands. School of Marine & Tropical Biology, James Cook University. 225 p.

Zoology Graduate Admissions Committee 2008-2009

Zoology Department Prioritization Committee winter 2009


Tester Symposium Judge for 2009

SAFE (Scientist and Fisher Exchange) participant, September and December

MICHAEL F. CALDWELL

Completed 2nd six period in residence consultation service to the Chuuk State Department of Education directed towards meeting cited special education non compliance and establishing improved leadership in special education services to the children of Chuuk.
Under took and completed a school consolidation study relative to the YAP State Department of Education Schools.

University of Guam (related) - facilitated the selection process which lead to the appointment of a highly qualified Chuuk citizen University of Guam graduate degree in Special Education holder to the position of Coordinator of the Chuuk Special Education Program.

**PAUL CALLAGHAN**

Chair, Scientific and Statistical Committee, Western Pacific Regional Fishery Management Council (The scientific advisory standing committee relative to management of fishery resources within the U.S. 200 mile exclusive economic zone), 1981 - Present.

Member & Acting Chair, Steering Committee of The Pacific Fishery Research Program, School of Ocean and Earth Science and Technology, University of Hawaii, (A committee responsible for the annual award and review of several million dollars in pelagic fishery research grants), 1992 - Present.

Member, Society of Emeritus Professors & Retired Scholars, University of Guam, UOG Station, Mangilao, Guam, 1999 - Present.

Member, Social Science Research committee, Western Pacific Regional Fishery Management Council (A committee responsible for planning and review of Council funded socioeconomic projects), 2002 - Present.

Member, Permanent Advisory Committee to the U.S. National Section to the Western and Central Pacific Fisheries Commission, Appointed for a two year term - June 1, 2008 to May 31, 2010 by the Under Secretary of Commerce for Oceans and Atmosphere.

**FR. KEN CARRIVEAU**

Developed a proposal “To Establish a Virtual Library of UOG History, Publications & Contributions” for SEPRS’ consideration & received approval at its December meeting;

Developed and received approval on Guidelines & Procedures for Funding SEPRS Projects;

**Lawrence F. Kasperbauer**

Member and Vice President, UOG Professor Emeritus and Scholar Program

Participated in UOG May and December commence programs and as Professor Emeritus Marshal
Lourdes P. Klitzkie
SEPRS recording secretary 2009.
Adviser for the School of Education Alumni Association. The Association raised about two thousand dollars selling alumni plaques and t-shirts.
Was involved in setting up tables at the IRA Conference held at the Holiday Hotel and the Bilingual/Bicultual Conference held at UOG Field House to recruit alumni members and sell alumni plaques.
Helped UOG Alumni Committee coordinate the Endowment Foundation’s first fundraiser held at Meskla restaurant.

Wilfred P. Leon Guerrero
Chair of the UOG Endowment Foundation.

Joyce K. McCauley
Various presentations: Online teaching and learning; Earning high student teaching evaluations; Community based learning; Student teacher mentoring
Program Recruiter for the College of Education. We have an online Master of Education in Reading program.
Chair, Engaged Scholars Committee: We are presently identifying classes that will be designated in the class schedule as “Academic Civic Engagement” courses. The professors connect community service with course objectives. Powerful. We also assist professors with the design and implementation of these types of courses.
Graduate Advisor for Master of Education in Reading Program
HONORS: Fall 2009: Sam Houston State University Award for Excellence in Service.

Harley I. Manner
The Application of Innovative Marketing to Traditional Subsistence Agricultural Activities. Collaborator/Co-Principal Investigator with T. Ames and A. Ames. Bridge Grant funded by USDA CSREES, $100,000 for 2009.
Thesis Committee
Chair of Robert Yangerlou committee, Micronesian Studies, Fall 2008-present.
Member of Kind Kanto's committee, Environmental Sciences, Fall 2009.

SEPRS. Per the Chairman's statement regarding proposed amendments to the University Rules and Regulations and Procedures Manual article V.A.13 Emeritus Professors.

**Stephen G. Nelson**

Served as reviewer for two journals: Aquaculture and Aquatic Botany.

Served as faculty mentor to a visiting researcher from King Saud University, Saudi Arabia.

**Richard H. Randall**

Gave lecture and field trip for University of Maryland Students at AAFB.

I am an advisor for three graduate students at the University of Guam Marine Laboratory and WERI.

**Robert J. Sajnovsky**

Donated personal funds the UOG Endowment Foundation.

Active member of the Society of Emeritus Professors and Retired Scholars of the University of Guam; Initiated a policy for UOG's administration to recognize retiring professors. Policy pending.

**Daljit Singh**

Research paper reviewer, Academy of International Business (2009)

Appointed to the International Award Committee, the American Society for Public Administration (2009-2010).

Appointed to the Affirmative Action Award Committee, the American Society for Public Administration (2009-2010).

Member, World Association of Case and Research Applications (2006--). Member, Academy of International Business (2006--).

Member, American Society for Public Administration (1975--). Member, American Political Science Association (1959--).
Rebecca A. Stephenson
Outside Ph.D. Committee Member for Takae Shibasaki, College of Education, Northcentral University, Prescott Valley, AZ, USA. Topic: Elderly Palauans' Retention and Continued Use of the Japanese Language since the End of WW II.
AAUW, Guam Branch, Steering Committee Member and Representative from AAUW to "Key Ingredients," Smithsonian Institution Special Exhibit at the Agana Shopping Center, August 1-Sept. 12.
Invited Panelist by the National Geographic Society, for the Destination Stewardship Survey 2009.
Rebecca A. Stephenson Award in CLASS, via the Office of the Dean of CLASS and the UOG Endowment Foundation.

Randall L. Workman
Chair, Society of Emeritus Professors and Retired Scholars. University of Guam. 2009-2010

Lorraine Yamashita
Continues to do a comprehensive study of the University and is gathering more artifacts to be included in the mini-museum.

B. Service to the Community and Region

Michael F. Caldwell
Continuing coordination of ongoing Non-government organization work (ACE), relative on site coordination (Manila – St. Lukes Hospital and others) of Yapese and other Western Pacific Island patients relative to the acquisition of Philippine Medical Services.

Paul Callaghan
American Economic Association
Sierra Club
American Association of Individual Investors
American Philatelic Society
International Society of Japanese Philately
National Sporting Clays Association
National Forest Homeowners Association

Fr. Ken Carriveau
Served as an adjunct campus minister at the Newman Center during the Spring Semester

Lawrence F. Kasperbauer
Board Member, Board of Directors, Sias International University Foundation. Zhengzhou, China.
Board Member, Board of Directors, KPRG Educational Radio Station
Treasurer, Guam Commission on Educator Certification (GCEC)
Advisor to the Gugagon/NCS Family and Neighborhood Association
President of the Agana Beach Condo Owners Association
Advisor to past president Visayas and Mindanao Association- amending, Constitution and By-Laws

Hiro Kurashina
Presidential Advisor for 2009-2010 appointed by the President of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce of Guam.
Chairman, CCCG USSBA Nomination Committee.
Member, Governor’s Trade and Economic Mission to Taiwan, May, 2009.
Invited Guest, CODEL Reception hosted by Governor Felix Camacho at the Government House, on February 16, 2009.
Invited Guest, CODEL Reception hosted by Congresswoman M. Bordallo at Two Lovers’ Point on February 17, 2009.
Judge, JET Program Applicants’ Interviews at the Consulate General of Japan on February 26, 2009.
Judge, Chinese Gourmet Food Festival at Sheraton on March 22, 2009.
Invited Guest, Dinner in honor of Mr. George Takagi, former President of the Japan Club of Guam at the official resident of Consul General of Japan on March 27, 2009.
Invited Guest, Townsville Trade Mission Reception at the Hyatt Regency Guam on October 14, 2009.
**Wilfred P. Leon Guerrero**

Re-elected to the Government of Guam Retirement Board and currently serving as Vice Chair of the Board and Chair of the Investment Committee.

**James Marsh**

Continued community service as a docent volunteer at the Honolulu Academy of Arts and led more than 50 tours for the sixth consecutive year.

**Mila Moguel**

Under the University of Santo Tomas Alumni Association of Guam as President organized and conducted a medical mission last May 20, 2009 at the ABS CBN, Metro Manila, with the assistance of 2 local physicians and 5 physicians from the UST (Manila). Was able to service around 200 families giving them medical assistance, free medications, clothing and toys and school supplies to the children.

Will be giving scholarships for 2 UOG students this year.

Under the Filipino Community of Guam and the Philippine Consulate, a Philippine Heritage School has been planned and will start early this year. I was appointed principal (volunteer work). The school will be opened for children ages 6 to 17. Teachers and other school personnel will not receive any monetary compensation. It will all be volunteer service. We are meeting regularly to initialize the "Eskwelahang Munting ng Guam." (Little School of Guam).

**Robert M. Sajnovsky**

Continued 14th year of co-hosting, along with my wife, Dr. Cynthia Sajnovsky, “Airing the Arts”, a weekly 30 minute program for KPRG, Guam’s Public Radio Station. We interview local artists and discuss current art events in which they are engaged; and I prepare a weekly calendar of current arts events happening on Guam which is aired several times weekly and is also published on the KPRG website.

“Calendar of Arts Events”, updated weekly, aired and published on KPRG website.

Continued volunteer work as a Coast Guard Auxiliarist by serving the Guam Flotilla Auxiliary Sector Coordinator, Flotilla Operations Officer and Navigational Systems Officer. Duties include: 1. as Auxiliary Sector Coordinator: acting as liaison between the Auxiliary and Coast Guard Command in a variety of matters; 2. as
Operations Officer: organizing boats and crew for Group Guam search and rescue exercises, regatta, safety and training patrols, and preparing calendar of on-water patrols for distribution to interested parties; as Navigational Systems Officer: routinely observing the state of Aids to Navigation around Guam and reporting deteriorating, obscured or missing buoys and other navigation marks to appropriate Coast Guard personnel.

Daljit Singh
The Rotary Club of Visalia, California (1999--).

Rebecca Stephenson
Board Member, Guam Preservation Trust
Board Member, Historic Preservation Review Board, Govt. of Guam
Board Member, Guam Council of Women's Clubs
Member, American Association of University Women, Guam Branch
Member, International Women's Club of Guam
Member, for AAUW—Guam Branch in FAWA (Federation of Asia-Pacific Women’s Associations), headquartered in Manila, P.I.

Chih Wang, Ph.D
《源氏物語》1001年間話。[The Tale of Genji: 1001 Years Later]
《亞特蘭大新聞。》 二00九年八月十四日，A8、A9。

http://www.atlantachinesenews.com/News/2009/08/08-
14/ATL_P08.pdf

http://www.atlantachinesenews.com/News/2009/08/08-
14/ATL_P09.pdf

Changed his website from Yahoo’s GeoCities to wikispaces as:
http://wangwideweb.wikispaces.com/, which should be accessable from the University’s website in the Emeritus section. Thanks go to Cathleen Moore-Linn for her willingness to make a link from UOG website to wangwideweb site.


Editor-in-Chief, Atlanta Chinese Christian Church 40+ Years’ Chronology. (in progress, expected publication late 2010)
RANDALL L. WORKMAN
Board of Directors, Buddha Light International Association. Guam Fo Guan Shan Buddhist Temple